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Chief Advises
Actions If
Fire Strikes

Fire Prevenlion
Week Advice May
Save Your Life

¦M&t
What would you do

What would your family do
if fire should strike within
the next few seconds? How
Would you save yourself

from painful burns and even
death?

It’s worth, your life to know the
right answers, says Key West’s
fire chief, Charles Cremata. And
lie passes along this Fire Preven-
tion Week advice on saving your-

self from fire:
Get out of the house the minute

you discover a fire or smell smoke.
Check Doors .

Don’t fling doors open if you
think there’s a fire feel them
first and if they’re hot, get out
another, way or block the doors
with furniture or mattresses to
keep out smoke and gases.

Remember, the air is usually
better near the floor in a smoke-
filled building.
~ Hold your breath and cover your

face if you have to make a dash
through smoke or fire.

Don’t jump or drop from upper-
story windows except as a last
resort wait for the firemen.

Don’t ever go back into a burn-
ing building for any reason
smoke and fire gases from even
the smallest fire can be deadly.

Don't Waste Time
Unless it’s a small fire and you’re

certain you can control it with the
right extinguisher, don’t waste
>your time or your life by trying to
fight a fire get away from it and
call the fire department at once

they know how to fight it.
Always be ready to use different

escape routes from any room in
your house important to re-
member, too, when entering any
Other building.

If you’re burned or exposed to
fire and smoke, get medical treat-
ment at once .

. . seemingly minor
burns or smoke inhalation can have
serious results.

KINJGHT AND DAY
GET JUDGE’S OKAY

BUFFALO, N. Y. (*>-Miss Car-
ktte Rizzo appealed in County
Court to change her name to Linda
Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mer-
letti asked that their name be
Changed to Day.

Miss Rizzo and Mrs. Merletti are
listers.

Judge Jacob A. Latona approved
tile applications.

IT POPULAR DEMAND
WE ABE CONTINUING

OUR

1/. PRICE/2 SALE
This Is It!—The Vz Price Sale

Thai Is Making History—-
• Buy 1 Suit at Regular Price

2nd Suit Vt Reg. Selling Price.
Buy 1 Pair Slacks Regular Price,
2nd Pair H Reg. Selling Price.

• iPb Ba. Jeans Reg. Price.
2nd Pair Vi Reg. Selling Price.

SPECIAL SALE
Men s SPORT SHIRTS

Reg. $4.98 Reg . $3.98

H0w..53.98 N0w,.52.98
In Spite Of These Low

"GIVE-AWAY” PRICES
Easy Credit Terms Arranged

Gold Coast Casuals
423-B DUVAL STREET - Across from L Concha Hofei

Friday, October I, 1954

Navy Commended
On Ferry Fiesta

The following letter from Key
West City Manager, V. A. Lang
has been received by Rear Admiral
G. C. Towner, Naval Base Com-
mander:

Dear Admiral Towner:
“In behalf of the City of Key

West, I would like to convey to
you our sincere appreciation for
the time and effort put forth by the
Navy in helping make our ‘Ferry
Festival’ a colorfui and impressive
event. This is the sort of thing
that indicates how far the Navy is
willing to cooperate with local au-
thorities in building up good will.
You may be sure that many fav-
orable comments were made both
by officials and citizens of the
community in this regard.”

TYPHOON WRECKS
PHILIPPINE AREA

MANILA UFt—A typhoon which
ripped across the northern Philip-
pines today left an estimated 10,000
to 15,000 persons homeless and
flooded vast tracts of rice land,
authorities reported.

The storm struck with 100 mile-
an hour force on the east coast of
Luzon Island but dropped to 70
miles an hour as it moved inland
and finally whirled into the South
China Sea.

COUNTY WILL ACT
(Continued from Page One)

to stop National is by an eviction
order.”

Saunders suggested that the
county might wait until the im-
provements at the field were com-
pleted before taking action.

With Saunders resuming the
chair, Harris moved to accept
NAL’s offer of $350 per month
from Jan. 1 until the improvements
are made and S6OO monthly after
that.

The motion died for lack of a sec
ond.

Allen said NAL’s latest offer was
$350 per month from Jan. 1 to com-
pletion of improvements, and if the
completion wasn’t by June the
price would drop to S3OO a month.

"And on top of that/' Alton
said, "Bakor wants a 30-yoar
contract. "National,” ho scoffed,
"thinks wo aro a bunch of nin-
compoops."

"I agroo with thorn." Higgs
grinnod, "Wo aro."
The commissioners then took a

five - minute recess. ,

It was after the recess that Earl
Adams, county clerk, read the min-

utes of the Sept. 16 meeting the
meeting at which the pay-or get-out
ultimatum was handed to National.

Higgs then moved “that we car-
ry it out to the letter.’

Bentley seconded the motion and
with no further discussion it passed
unanimously.

, ne —^

Weatherman
Says

Key West and Vicinity: Mostly
cloudy through Saturday with some
indication of rain or showers. A
little cooler tonight and Satur-
day with low tonight near 72 and

, high on Saturday near 82. Gentle
, to moderate variable winds be-

, coming moderate to fresh north
, and northeast late tonight or Sat-

urday. SMALL CRAFT WARNING
displayed.

Florida: Considerable cloudiness
and scattered showers through
Saturday. Continued cool in north
portion, little change in tempera-
ture in south portion.

Jacksonville through the Florida
Straits: Small craft warning dis-
played. Northeast to east winds,
fresh to moderately strong 20/30
mph through Saturday. Mostly
cloudy with scattered showers.

East Gulf: Moderate to fresh
northeast to east winds occasional-
ly moderately strong 25/30 mph
some distance offshore through
Saturday. Mostly cloudy with scat-
tered showers.

Western Caribbean: See latest
hurricane advisory on Hazel. Mod-
erate northeast to east winds in-
creasing over east portion begin-
ning this afternoon and in central
portion Saturday becoming gale to
hurricane force shifting winds near
hurricane. Partly cloudy to cloudy
with scattered showers becoming
squally near the hurricane.

Weather Summary for the
Tropical Atlantic, Caribbean Sea
Area and the East of Mex-
ico: See latest advisory on hur-
ricane Hazel. There are no other
tropical disturbances in the area
today.

Hurricane Advisory
San Juan Weather Bureau Ad-

visory No. 12, Hazel, 11:00 A M.,
EST, Oct. 8, 1954:

Naval reconnaissance aircraft
penetrated the eye of hurricane
Hazel some distance southeast of
the position reported in the 6
a.m. advisory and it appears that
the storm has been moving in a
more westerly path and at a speed
of 8 m.p.h. At 11:00 a.m., EST
. .

. 1600 Z .
.

. the hurricane is
centered at latitude 13.6 North,
longitude 72.2 West or about 345
miles soutlj of Port-au-Prince,
Haiti, with -s central pressure of
986 mbs. or 29.12 inches. It is
attended by winds of 115 to 125
miles per hour within a radius of
50 miles in the northeast quad-
rant and in other quadrants
within 25 miles of its center. Gale
winds extend outward 170 miles
in northern semicircle and 40 to
50 miles in the southern semi-
circle. Continued westerly move-
ment at about 6 to 8 m.p.h. is ex-
pected for the next 12 hours with
a gradual veering toward the
westnorthwest thereafter. This is
a very dangerous hurricane and
vessels are advised to avoid the
storm area.

The next advisory will be is-
sued at 5 p.m., EST.

ROSENBLATT,
Weather Bureau, San Juan.

Observation Taken at Post Offica
Building. 7:00 A.M.. EST,

Key West, Fla., October 8, 1954
Temperatures

Highest yesterday 83
Lowest last night 77
Mean 80
Normal 81

Precipitation
Total last 24 hours .04 ins.
Total this month .88 ins.
Excess this month .70 ins.
Total this year 34.55 ins.
Excess this year 4.03 ins.

Relative Humidity. 7 A.M.
89%

Barometer (Sea Level). 7 A.M.
30.05 ina.—1017.6 mbs.
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 6:23 a.m.
Sunset 6:06 p.m.
Moonrise 4:13 p.m.
Moonset 3:32 a.m.
TOMORROWS

TIDES
(Navel Base)

Time of Height of
Statin Tide high water
High Tides Low Tides

7:23 a.m. 12:46 a.m.
7:47 p.m. 1:28 p.m.

ADDITIONAL TIDE DATA
Reference Station: Key West

Behie Honda
(bridge) .......eh 10m 9.0 tt.
(east end) _-t-2h 20m

Boca Chica
Sandy Pt. —eh 40m

Ne Name Key
Celdea Channel

(north end) -ftii 10m
-4-1.4 ft.

()—Minus sign: Corrections
to be subtracted.

(+)—Phis sign: Corrections to
be added.

RICKENBACKER WORKS
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

MIAMIBEACH ÜB—Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker, one of the nation’s
most colorful figures, will cele-
brate his 64th birthday today m
typical fashion—by working 14
hours. t

The Eastern Air Lines board
chairman will take time out to cut

a big birthday cake in the lobby
of the Saxony Hotel for the benefit
of photographers but will go right

1 back to work.

TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK wv—The stock mar-
ket developed a tired tendency to-
day shortly after a brisk opening.

Prices on balance pointed slight-
ly higher at the start, and then

a tendency to back down de-
veloped. Neither movement was

pronounced and gains and losses
were fractional.

Among higher stocks were Na-
tional Distillers, U.S. Steel, Pitts-
burgh Steel, General Motors, Wool-
worth, Radio Corp., American
Telephone. General Electric, Tide

Water Associated Oil, and Texas
Pacific Land Trust.

Lower were Bethlehem Steel.
Steel. Chrysler, U.S. Rubber, mont-
gomery Ward, Boeing, Allied
Chemical, Armour, Southern Rail-
way, and Texas Cos.

The moon, with a diameter of
2,160 miles has a surface only one
fourteenth as large as the earth
and a volume only one forty -

ninth.

.LEGAL NOTICES
ORDINANCE NO. 465.

COMMISSION SERIES
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 17.44 OF THE CODE
OF THE CITY OF KEY WEST.
FLORIDA, 1952, BY LIMITING
THE MAXIMUMSPEED OF VE-
HICLES TO FIFTEEN (15)
MILES PER HOUR ON ROOSE-
VELT BOULEVARD FROM
DUCK AVENUE TO THE IN-
TERSECTION OF ROOSEVELT
BOULEVARD AND U. S. HIGH-;
WAY NO. 1, AND PROVIDING
WHEN ORDINANCE GOES IN-I
TO EFFECT.

BE IT ENACTED by the City
Commission of the City of Key'
Wr est, Florida:

Section 1. That Section 17.44 of
the Code of the City of Key West,
Florida, 1952, be and the same is
hereby amended by limiting the
maximum speed of vehicles to
fifteen (15) miles per hour on
Roosevelt Boulevard from Duck
Avenue to the intersection of
Roosevelt Boulevard and U. S.
Highway No. 1.

Section 2. This ordinance shall
go into effect immediately upon
its passage and adoption and au-
thentication by the signature of
the presiding officer and the
Clerk of the Commission, and
publication thereof one time in a
newspaper of general circulation
published in the City of Key
West, Florida.

Read and passed on first read-
ing at a regular meeting held
September 20th, A. D. 1954.

Read and passed on final read-
ing at a regular meeting held
October 6th, A. D. 1954.

C. B. HARVEY,
Attest: Mayor.
VICTOR LOWE,
City Clerk. 0ct8,1954 j
ORDINANCE NO. 46th

COMMISSION SERIES
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 17.44 OF THE CODE
OF THE CITY OF KEY WEST,
FLORIDA, 1952, BY PERMIT-
TING VEHICLES TO TRAVEL
AT A MAXIMUM SPEED OF
THIRTY-FIVE (35) MILES PER
HOUR ON FLAGLER AVENUE
BETWEEN FIRST STREET AND
ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD, EX-
CEPT IN THE SCHOOL ZONES.
AND PROVIDING WHEN ORDI-
NANCE GOES INTO EFFECT.

BE IT ENACTED by the City

| LEGAL NOTICES
<coJiTi\H'n>

Commission of the City of Key
West, Florida:

Section 1. that Section 17 44 of
the Code of the City of Key West,
Florida, 1952, be and the same is
hereby amended to permit vehicles
to travel at a maximum speed of
thirty-five (35) mlies per hour on
Flagler Avenue between First
Street and Roosevelt Boulevard,
except in the school zones.

Section 2. This ordinance shall
go into effect immediately upon
its passage and adoption and au-
thentication by the signature of
fhe presiding officer and the
Clerk of the Commission, and
publication thereof one time in a
newspaper of general circulation

jpublished in the City of Key
West, Florida.

Read and passed on first read-
! ing at a. regular meeting held
| September 20lh, A. D. 1954.

Read and passed on final read-
ing at a regular meeting held
October 6th, A D. 1954.

C. B. HARVEY,
Attest: Mayor.
VICTOR LOWE,
City Clerk. 0ct8,1954

ORDINANCE NO. 467.
COMMISSION SERIES

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 32.4 OF THE CODE OF
THE CITY OF KEY WEST,

; FLORIDA, 1952. BY ADDING
i THERETO a SUB-PARAGRAPH
NUMBERED 127.2 READING AS

I FOLLOWS: NUMISMATIC AND
I PHILATELIC DEALERS (COINS

; AND STAMPS) RETAIL $25.00”
\ND PROVIDING WHEN ORDI-
NANCE GOES INTO EFFECT.

BP) IT ENACTED by the City
Commission of the City of Key
West, Florida:

Section 1. That Section 32.4 of
the Code of the City of Key West,
Florida, 1952, be and the same is
hereby amended by adding thereto
a sub-paragraph numbered 127.2
reading as follows:

Numismatic and philatelic
dealers (coins and stamps) re-
tail $25.00
Section 2. This ordinance shall

go into effect immediately upon j
its passage and adoption and au- j
thentication by the signature of
the presiding officer and the
Clerk of the Commission, and
publication thereof one time in a
newspaper of general circulation
published in the City of Key
West, Florida.

Read and passed on first read-
ing at a regular meeting held
September 20th, A. D. 1954.

Read and passed on final read-
ing at a regular meeting held
October 6th, A. D. 1954.

C. B. HARVEY,
Attest: Mayor.
VICTOR LOWE,
City Clerk. 0ct8,1954

LEGAL NOTICES
HIOTIMniI

ORDINANCE NO. 468.
COMMISSION SERIES

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 17.48 OF THE CODE

| OF THE CITY OF KEY WEST
FLORIDA. 1952. BY CHANGING
PETRONIA STREET TO A ONE-
WAY STREET FROM EMMA
ST RE E T TO SIMO N T O N
STREET, WITH TRAFFIC MOV-
ING IN A WESTERLY DIREC-
TION; AND PROVIDING WHEN
ORDINANCE GOES INTO EF-
FECT.

BE IT ENACTED by the City
Commission of the City of Key I
West, Florida:

Section 1. That Section 17.48 of
the Code of the City of Key West,
Florida, 1952 be and the same is
hereby amended by changing
Petronia Street to a one-way street
from Emma Street to Simonton
Street, with traffic moving in a
westerly direction.

Section 2. This ordinance shall
go into effect immediately upon
its passage and adoption and au-
thentication by the signature of
the presiding officer and the
Clerk of the Commission, and
publication thereof one time in a
newspaper of general circulation
published in the City of Key
West, Florida.

Read and passed on first read-
ing at a regular meeting held
September 20th, A. D. 1954.

Read and passed on final read-
ing at a regular meeting held 1
October 6th, A. D. 1954.

C. B. HARVEY,
Attest: Mayor.
VICTOR LOWE,
City Clerk. 0ct8,1954

NOTICE INIIKKFICTITIOI S
NAME I. AW

NOTICE IS MERE Is V GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage
in business under the fictitiousname of "Tradewinds Electric Ser-vice, • Isiamorada, Florida, Intend*
to register the said fictitious name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Monroe County, Florida.

Dated September 16, 1954.
JOSEPH H. ALTMEIER,
ROBERTHA ALTMEIER.

Sole Owners, isept. 17-24; oet. 1-8, 1954.

IN THE CIVII,COI HT OF RECOHO
IN ANTI FOR DADE COUNTY, 1
FLORIDA

No. rN4f>r
W. D. HORNE COMPANY, Inc.,a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff
•—vs —

WILLIAM ENGLE
Defendant

Notice is Hereby Given that under :
and by virtue of a writ of execu- I
tion issued in the above styled
cause, I, John AT. Spottswood, Sher- |
iff of Monroe County, Florida. !
have levied upon and will offer for
sale and sell to the highest bidder j
for cash, between the hours of !
eleven o’clock in the forenoon and
two o’clock in the afternoon on the
First day of November, 1954, at
Rayles Boat Yard, Marathon, Flor-
ida, the following described proper-
ty, as the property owned by the

Bead The Citizen Classified
4ds For REAL Bargains!

LEGAL NOTICES
iCONTIAt Em

said defendant, to sati>fv the said
execution ;

A Ihtrtv 130) Foot Ris CRAFT
BOAT bearing th name l \M
the property of William Engle*
located at Raybs 8.-at Yard’
Marathon. Florida.
Dated this lsth da> of Septem-

ber, 1954.

JOH N M S POTTS \Y <a>D.
Sheriff of Monroe Countv
Florida.
By DARIO 0 GAK. i.\,

_
Deputy Sheriff.

SYLVESTER P AP.UU,
Attorney at Law,
39 South Krome Avenue,
Homestead. Florida
sept. 24: oct. 1-8-15, 1951.

NOTICE TO I IlMluim*

OFFICE OF THE •.Till: unto
DKPAKTMENT

Tallahassee, Florida
Ootober 5, 19..1

CONMTKI 4 TION PUlM.lt vl
Sealed bids will be received at

Tallahassee, Florida, from Quali-
fied Contractor* until peso \ M
(E. a. T.i tin the 19th day of Octo-
ber, 1954, for construction of the
following projects

Muir Projrrl, Job No. taait-po-j
State Road No. 5. Monroe County
Seven-Mile Bridge on tnerseas
Highway. Work consists of Sand-Blasting and painting exposed
structural steel and steel handrail
The length of the bridge is ap-proximately 7 miles. A proposal
Guaranty In the amount of s4o,iHlo.ou
will be required.

Male Projeet, Job No. poor.-MOl,
State Road No. 5. Monroe County.
Long Key Viaduct. Work consists
of restoring concrete surfaces thatare spalled and eroded. The length
of the bridge is approximately 11.960feet. A I’roposal Guaranty In the
amount of |25,000.00 wili be re-
quired.

The terms (1) ‘Tight excavation.”
(2) “medium excavation.” and (3)
“heavy excavation" as used herein-
above indicate, respectively, <l)
less than 8000 Cu. Yds. per mile,
(2) 8000 to 15,000 Cu. Yds. per miie
and (3) more than 15,000 Cu. Yds i
per mile.

A proposal Guaranty consisting !
of either a certified check, cashier s :check, trust company treasurers
cheek or hank draft of any national
or state bank, in the amount stated '
above, made payable to the Chair-
man of the State Road Department,
must accompany each bid. All
cheek* or drafts shall have been
issued within 60 days of the date
for receiving bids. Certified cheeks
shall have the necessary State of j
Florida’s Documentary Stamps at- j
tached.

The name of the bidder and the

legal notices
ICOATIN'lcn>

j Project Number shouldnow ii 01l ,j,. i hrck or draft.
a,,

w, ’r1' is to be done In cor-
.mi’s Specification*

Ki ,and rU 1 r ’v, ->l”n * of the stats
canJ/* r,m -n ' attentionContrio ‘.® <” Qualified

' yi- <.n*
t,,r'
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any ~f fh
"

made for
-- f "r ¦*'

‘ onUsT’reuue’ ,rrn”' * l’*“

24 hour, ‘“-W ,* r” *' ’• -**

The r4o?.°r 1 '’l’ening bids,
any or r‘"rrv<’<1 to reject

,>k,ar ™ent

St* T
l '

GUPTON
BH' r, ‘" ,rm *"

yt -*£ m
h**y En *i,’*'r

vv N O T I r F

Trusses K,J",h ,>re
I
hv *,v-" **the

-ent TanSo
Floridar’lonlf 1 *P Tallahassee.

November 9th °th C

f lAi .dem-eli.-o i j
*he following

TT SwJ* nd " m ONROE COUN-*'• Honda, to-wit:
A.J**d** °! *Iibmer ed land In
3, _

Bav in Section
fkT M

#hip Sou,h-
r.‘ Monr‘>e Countv. Florida.
£*" northerly of and adjacent

*„**-!*t **t Tr*rt ™
and s)l of Tract 19 ©f thAmended Plat of Hilton Haven.
• ectlon No. J, a subdivision onthe Island of Key West, Flor-
ida. containing 0.71 of an acre,more or less.

~*i*he Purchaser Is required to pay
the advertising cost and documen-tary stamps

The Sale, if and when made, shall
he subject to the Trustee* reserving
unto themselves 73% of the phos-
phate. minerals and metals andof the petroleum thereon or there-
under.

The Trustees of the Internal Im-
provement Fund reserve the right
to reject the sale

ffY ORDER of the Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund of fhe
State of Florida

CHARLEY E JOHNS.
Acting Governor,

Attest. F. r. Elliot. Sec
Trustees 1. I. Fund,

oct. 8-15-22-29. nov. S, 1954.

THREE HOTELS IN MIAMI at POPULAR PRICES

Located in tho Heart of tho City

REASONABLE DA/AltfC WRITE or WIRE
RATES ItUUiviO for RESERVATIONS

with BATH and TELEPHONE

Ritz Pershing Miller
HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL

132 E. Flagler St. 726 N.E. Ist Avo. 229 N.E. Ist Ava.
102 Rooms 100 Rooms 80
Elevator Elevator Rooms
Solarium He-ted Elevator

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION

mmmm i. ilgl |j| ¦ you're an amateur relaxes* leasy-

tt v 4 HfS W B chair type’ or a professional

Hil HHi-siriHS % I it”fabrics of these superior

f] riylrJ

il deep. rich. Charred Tones or

in t— I— . 1

I LEWINSKY S MENS SHOP I¦¦ WWI I* I% I For The Brand* You Knott |

¦——A—— —m

! Husbands and Wives
See “Eye to Eye" on our

MORTHCOOI suits |
-

The man who m a careful and parti-
uular buyer will enthuaiaatic when

- ,
-. he boos how much extra value is to bel’,Hd ln * Year ’Round Northcool.

brin * > ou thlß clothing fullv confi-
that 08 manv merit* will make

pleased customer* for u.

Wf :DACRON
vwF'JSI -one Of the BEST parts in

SPOT RESISTANT

water repellent

-w ijI I | I 1 I IIn

s 3s“i
You’ve heard about Dacron—now, *m Year•Round Northcool you can experience iuremarkable advantages at a senaible price. Dacron heir*,
a press stay in, even when wet. Dacron assuresextra wrinkle resistance, extra shape retainingquality, durability and lasting good .look* Otherbig extras in Dacron-blended Yea* ’RoundNorthcool are the "Repel-o-tized” feaGir.

2n£. Be ““*'<> ukk *•<*from our

Key best's Smartest Men's Shop

\FAS/OA/S mm)
620 Duval Street
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